
4 Signs Before the Return of Christ
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Read Matt 23:37- 24:44

Intro
• Nature of Christ's return- all to experience it
• Time of Christ's return- no one knows, but can interpret the season by the signs
• Will take the world by surprise (theif in night, Noah, Lot), but should not take 

Christians by surprise- live as those ready for it.

1. Israel Spiritually Revived- Matt 23:39 (Lk 13:34-35)
• Temple left desolate because they didn't recognise Christ. Won't see Christ until 

they are ready to receive Him- i.e. Christ will come back (2nd coming) when the 
Jews are ready to receive Christ.

• Rom 11:15,25-27- their restoration means life from the dead, and the Lord will turn 
godlessness away from Zion.

• Sealing of 12 tribes- Rev 7:4-8 144,000 sealed- 12,000 from each of the 12 tribes- 
after this saw multitude from every nation- 7:9. Also in Rev 14:1-5 contrasted with 
Rev 14:6- gospel to every nation. So God remembers the Jews.

• Israel mourning for the one they pierced as for an only son- Zech 12:10-13:2
• Ez 36 and 37- valley of dry bones becomes alive again- revival in Israel.
• My lunchtime visit from a Jewish prophet. Jesus is Jewish.
• Jews were hiding in Synagogue in Brynmawr and protected by people of Brynmawr.
• Satan realises the Jews are key to Christ's return so he has sought to obliterate 

them- e.g. Hitler, PLO, Iranian president. Letter to NYTimes in 1988 by Benjamin 
Netanyah:
'Article 19 of the ''Palestine National Covenant'' states the P.L.O.'s overall objective: ''The 
establishment of the State of Israel is null and void, regardless of the passage of time.'' ...Article 9 
presents the means to the end: ''Armed struggle is the only way to liberate Palestine.'' Not even ''a 
way'' or ''one of the ways'' but the only way. That is, the P.L.O. is constitutionally incapable of (and 
constitutionally prohibited from) the nonviolent resolution of conflict.'
Excerpts from Hamas' constitution:
"Israel will exist and will continue to exist until Islam will obliterate it, just as it obliterated others 
before it."
"The Islamic Resistance Movement believes that the land of Palestine is an Islamic Waqf 
consecrated for future Muslim generations until Judgement Day. It, or any part of it, should not be 
squandered: it, or any part of it, should not be given up. "
"There is no solution for the Palestinian question except through Jihad. Initiatives, proposals and 
international conferences are all a waste of time and vain endeavors."
President of Iran:
IRIB News Tehran, Oct 26 2005 - Iran's President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad on Wednesday 
called for Israel to be "wiped off the map"."The establishment of the Zionist regime was 
a move by the world oppressor against the Islamic world," the President told a 
conference in Tehran entitled 'the world without Zionism'."The skirmishes in the 
occupied land are part of a war of destiny. The outcome of hundreds of years of war will 
be defined in Palestinian land," he said. "As the Imam said, Israel must be wiped off the 
map," said Ahmadinejad, referring to the late founder of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
Imam Khomeini. Addressing some 4,000 students gathered in an interior ministry 
conference hall, Ahmadinejad also called for Palestinian unity, resistance and a point 
where the annihilation of the Zionist regime will come. "The Islamic umma (community) 
will not allow its historic enemy to live in its heartland," he said. 

• Deal with anti-Semitism- often there is an antisemitic bias on the News. Do not 



boast over the natural Olive tree- you are a wild branch graciously grafted in. Pray 
for restoration of Israel. Be thankful to Israel for the Gospel's sake. However, 
remember God does not show favouritism and Israel can only be restored by faith in 
Christ, not by works of the law.

2. False Christs appearing- Matt 24:4-5; 24:11; 24:23-26
• Deception is what Satan is trying to achieve through this-Mt 24:4
• False prophets, cults, new age, false religions
• Increase in counterfeit signs & wonders- Mt 24:24; Rev 13:13-14; Rev 16:13-14; 

2Thess 2:9-10- check out the teaching and philosophy behind the healing- not all 
healing is by God's power- e.g. Spiritualism, accupuncture, rikeh healing etc.

• Anti ('against', 'opposite', 'in place of') Christs- deny deity and manhood of Christ 
either subtly or in outright rebellion- 1John 2:18-23; 1John 4:1-6; 2John v7. Empties 
cross of power if Jesus is not man and God. Antichrists:
Antiochus Epiphanes IV (called himself 'theos epiphanes'='God is manifest' and 
coins minted as such, but nicknamed by others 'epimanes'='madman'). 1 & 2 
Maccabees describes his deeds. He ruled the Selucid Empire of Syria from BC 176-
164. After being humiliated and forced to leave Egypt, Antiochus’s vengeance was 
quickly turned upon Jerusalem. He killed over eighty thousand men, women, and 
children and sold forty thousand into slavery (2 Macc. v. 5-14). He persecuted the 
Jews and forced Greek culture -outlawed Torah, circumcision, Jewish sacrifice 
(punishable by death) and desecrated the Temple sacrificing a pig on the altar, 
turning it into a brothel and a temple to Zeus. This was the abomination of 
desolation spoken of by Daniel 8:9-26 (esp. V11-14); 11:21-35- (esp v31). Judas 
Maccabeus overcame this and won back the temple rededicating it- Hannukah. 
Antiochus' cruelty can be seen in this quote:
'Throwing them headlong with their infants off of the highest wall in Jerusalem, Antiochus killed two 
mothers who had circumcised their children in defiance of the law. He also cut out the tongues of a 
mother’s seven sons and after that had each of them roasted alive on a flat iron' (2 Macc. vii. 3-5) 
Before Jerusalem and it's Temple and inhabitants were destroyed by Titus' army in 
AD 70 the Christians were warned by an angel and by remembering Christ's words 
to flee (Lk 21:20-21) and fled to Pella (in the Decapolis, Galilee). The Romans 
caused the daily sacrifice to cease and, not in Titus' intentions, an unruly soldier 
burned the temple.
Bar Kochba ('son of the star' -messianic title from Numbers 24:17 'star shall come 
out of Jacob') was hailed in a revolt against the Romans in 132-136 AD as the 
messiah after the failed Jewish revolt against the Romans in AD70. However, he 
failed and over .5 million Jews were killed and the diaspora became a reality.

• The antichrist as a person- Matt 24:15.  'Beast' in book of Revelation- see Rev 
13:11-18- false prophet is also a beast and makes people worship the beast who is 
a ruler over 10 combined Nations. Number of beast=letters of name in Hebrew or 
Greek add up to 666.  Mark of beast and only those with mark can buy or sell.Rev 
17:12- 10 kingdoms give their power to the beast at the end. 'Lawless one/man of 
sin/son of perdition',goes into God's house and proclaims himself as God (2Thess 
2:1-10). This indicates a probability of the rebuilding of Jewish temple on the temple 
mount. 

• Connection between final antichrist and former. Dan 7:8- the future antichrist little 
horn sprouting out of the 4th kingdom (Rome) contrasted to Antiochus who is 
prophesied in 8:9 as little horn sprouting out of 3rd kingdom (Greece). The Antichrist 
to come is mentioned in Dan 9:27. 70 weeks of years Dan 9:24. 7x7s=49yrs from 
Artaxerxes decree (445BC) to arrival of Neh and covenant renewed at Jerus 
(396BC). 62X7=434 yrs from dedication of temple (396BC) to crucifix of Jesus 
(AD32). Total of 69x7 so one 'seven' left. Don't know when it starts but Dan 9:27 'he' 



, the antiChrist (the 'people of the prince who is to come shall destroy the city and 
the sactuary') will start the 7 year period with a peace treaty -see v27. In the middle 
of this (i.e. 3.5 years, or times, time and half a time (time=360 mespotamian 
measure), 1260 days- see Dan 7:25; 12:7; Rev 11:2-3; 12:6,14; 13:5) he will break 
his promise and set up an abomination in the temple- this is the great tribulation and 
a cue to flee Jerusalem.

• Many Nations Gathered Against Jerusalem- Matt 24:15-28. The great tribulation 
(Matt 24:21,29)- 3½ years- from Daniel's prophecy. Zech 14:1-15- all the nations 
gathered against Jerusalem, plague to dissolve them. Rev 20:7-9. Ez 38 & 39 Gog 
and Magog. Rev 16:12-16 gather, group in Megiddo before they go down to take 
Jerusalem. Revelation=many visions repeating with different details.

• Therefore we must keep preaching Christ as there are many preaching in spirit of 
antichrist- e.g. JW's.

• Peer pressure to go along with the crowd in denying our faith must be resisted.

3. Birth Pains- Matt 24:6-8
• Sarah in labour- huge pains- investigated -hardly dilated 'we don't call these pains, 

just 'tightenings''-'The end is nigh'- doom and gloomers -Jesus said 'the end is not 
yet' Mt 24:6. Mt 24:8-beginning of sorrows- word 'sorrows' means 'labour pains.'

• Increase in wars, famines, earthquakes, pestilences (HIV, SARS, MRSA, swine flu, 
bird flu, B.S.E). Signs in the heavens and on earth -see Lk 21:25-26-'signs in the 
heavenlies'- global warming- increase in hurricanes, Katrina, tornadoes Burma 
Cyclone, 'sea and waves roaring', floods, tsunamis

• The world will get troubled by these signs- Jesus said 'see that you are not 
troubled'- Mt 24:6. We understand that this world is temporary and passing away for 
the permanence of Heaven. The curse against us due to sin affected our fabric-
earth.

• Final signs- the heavenly bodies will be shaken- Matt 24:29- stars falling etc. Just 
prior to Christ's return.

• Earth worship-Pagans, Baal worship. Be green but care for the world because it is a 
gift from Christ, not because it is 'Mother Earth'. Do not look to Humanism to save 
the Earth but to God.

4. Worldwide Revival and Persecution- Matt 24:9-14
• All nations will hate you- Matt 24:9.
• This gospel preached in all the world- Matt 24:14; Rev 14:6. With signs and 

wonders- 2 witnesses Rev 11-Moses & Elijah. Rev 7:9- all nations, tribes, peoples, 
tongues and they have come out of the great tribulation i.e. suffered in the 
persecution-Rev 7:14.

• Both happen at same time- Church thrives under persecution- just as at start so as 
at end, only greater- Jesus saved best till last

• Harvest of wheat-Rev 13:14-16 salvations and harvest of grapes- martyrs- Rev 
14:17-20

• The antichrist will be drunk with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus- Rev 17:6
• Antichrist to have authority over the world and to overcome the saints, but this will 

only be for 3.5 years and then the saints will possess the kigdoms of the world 
forever- Rev 13:7, 9-10; Dan 7:19-27

Conclusion
• We have the victory in Christ- stand firm and preach the gospel

Song: Blessing and Honour


